Experienced Lead HVAC Installers:
As a Lead Installer, you must have no less than 3 years experience in a Lead role, and all tools of the trade.
Key Responsibilities:
- Installation of residential split systems located in the attic, garage or closet
- Installation of package units
- Wiring up low voltage and high voltage circuits
- Connection of duct work, plenums and flex Piping in of the PVC drain line
- Brazing the copper tubing on the air handler and condenser
- All work must be done up to the Florida building code
- Properly charge the newly installed system with refrigerant using a scale installation of electrical
disconnects
- Capable of running wire for high and low voltage circuits if needed
- Installation of Thermostat and/or dehumidstat
- Properly programming of equipment to function correctly
- Recognize and correct any problems preventing the installation of new equipment
- Trouble shoot a system if there is a problem during the startup of the newly installed system
- Giving directions to crew members during the installation of a new system
- Completing the paperwork at the end of the install with the customer
- Explaining the use of the new equipment/thermostat to the homeowner
- Emailing office staff when a go back is needed
- Keeping the truck properly stocked with daily use materials
- Troubleshooting various system concerns

BENEFITS: Company Vehicle, Company iPhone, Paid Holidays, Paid Vacation, Medical Insurance,
Dental Insurance, Life Insurance and More
SIGN ON TOOLS BONUS (All Positions)
Candidates who possess all tools, in good working order, necessary to complete all job types will qualify for
up to $1,000 SIGN ON BONUS!*
*Bonus amounts will vary based on complete candidate analysis, including: experience, verifiable work
history, verifiable training/certifications, etc. Final bonus amounts will vary for each employee*
IERNA’s Heating, Cooling and Plumbing is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

